CHAPTER SEVEN
that evening there were guests at the Castle and Julie
dined with them. Upstairs, Nanvitz lay in bed, and near
to him, at Julie's small table, his nurse ate her meal His
eyes did not move from her, and when she asked him with
a determined smile why he found her so interesting to-
night he made no answer. To be stared at in this way she
found embarrassing, until she understood that he was
staring not at her, but at the place at table that she occupied.
Then with professional curiosity she returned his gaze.
When Julie entered the room his expression changed*
He looked at her with surprise as though he had not ex-
pected her to come or had imagined a different appearance
in her, and the nurse, who had no great liking for young
married women, particularly if they were the wives of her
patients and rich enough to live at ease, nevertheless felt
tor Julie an obscure sympathy and spoke kindly to her,
saying that she looked tired and that she must not be
troubled for Mijnheer; he had been lying very quietly and
there seemed to be no danger of an attack of asthma; the
heat at noon must have been too much for him—no more
than that. "And now I will be leaving you, Mevrouw, if
there's no more I can do. I will look in again at ten."
When Julie advanced to Narwitz's bedside and said that
she had come up to play to him, a wave of uncontrollable
emotion broke upon his mind—such emotion as had often
tormented him when he was a child and a pleasure had
been offered to him which, in ordinary circumstances,
would have been a great pleasure, but was made intolerable
by it$ contrast with a wild mood of loneliness or despair,
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